The following items must be received to be considered for admission:

- Completed Online Application and Nonrefundable $50.00 Application Fee
- Criminal Background Consent Form with Signature
- Lawful Presence Requirement
- Official GACE Program Admissions Passing Scores (School Counseling Track*)
- Official GRE (totaling 300/ Verbal must be a 146) (prior scores 800/ Verbal 400) or MAT (Miller passing is 388) Scores from ETS
- 3 Reference Letters
- Personal Essay
- Admissions Interview
- Fee waiver form for bordering SC Counties (if applicable)
- Official transcripts from ALL prior colleges

*May exempt GACE Program Admissions if: All scores can be re-centered
SATV/M equal 1000 or higher SATV – 1995
GRE is 297 or higher Act - 1989
ACT 43 or higher GRE 1030
~or~ Master’s Degree from an accredited institution.
GPA must be an overall of 2.5 or higher on all undergraduate work.